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On January 11, 2016, the SEC’s Office of Compliance Inspections and Examina-
tions (“OCIE”) published its Examination Priorities for 2016, including:

• a continued concentration on private fund managers,1 including never-before-ex-
amined investment advisers and a continued focus on fees and expenses.2 

• a focus on private placements, including Regulation D offerings, to evaluate 
whether legal requirements are being met in the areas of due diligence, disclo-
sure, and suitability. Accordingly, private fund managers may receive scrutiny on 
policies and procedures relating to private placements, as well as past practices. 
This could include inquiries into whether or not an offering potentially involved 
a general solicitation, the fund manager’s procedures regarding the establishment 
of pre-existing relationships with offerees before making an offer, “accredited in-
vestor” qualification of investors, timely Form D or other filings (where required) 
and related issues.  

• a focus on cybersecurity, including testing and assessments of firms’ implemen-
tation of procedures and controls. This continues OCIE’s previously announced 
focus on cybersecurity,3 and follows on the heels of a recent enforcement action 
against a private fund manager for failure to adopt cybersecurity controls.4 

• for managers of hedge funds and other more liquid vehicles and strategies, a focus 
on liquidity controls, particularly in cases where funds have exposure to poten-
tially illiquid fixed income securities. In those cases, OCIE expects to scrutinize 
controls over market risk management, valuation, liquidity management, trading 
activity and other related matters. While this would presumably be less relevant 
for managers of funds that do not permit investor redemptions, OCIE would 
likely find it relevant for funds that do permit investor redemptions. Managers of 
open-ended funds should therefore expect exam focus on these issues.

• a focus on anti-money laundering in the context of OCIE’s examinations of 
broker-dealer firms.5 The 2016 Examination Priorities are silent as to any similar 
focus in the context of private fund managers or other investment advisers. How-
ever, the Financial Crimes Enforcement Network recently proposed anti-mon-
ey laundering rules for private fund managers and other investment advisers, 
and OCIE has recommended the adoption of anti-money laundering policies 
in previous exams of private fund managers. Accordingly, although not yet an 
announced focus area for private fund managers, it is possible that OCIE may 
devote some attention to this topic in future exams.

http://communications.kirkland.com/collect/click.aspx?u=jRYOrR8N39QANX95sDUqRM6oSzYmNsDQ+VoxRmBvdjlcJiGdGM/KXzyWulBGX6sguMd+w2R8+lIeArqEVY8PmJHyaSbSsyRdiuHogCS27DQQCYo8/4i/Kw==&ch=ed66700828d4abca23a923d28db97ee8d057c661
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1 Although not highlighted in the 2016 Examination Priorities, a senior staff member of the SEC 
recently stated that OCIE may begin to examine exempt reporting advisers (i.e., investment 
advisers that have claimed an exemption from Advisers Act registration under the so-called mid-
sized private fund adviser or venture capital fund exemptions). 

2 OCIE also stated that it would focus on the controls and disclosure associated with side-by-side 
management of performance-based and purely asset-based fee accounts. While not relevant for 
all private fund managers, this issue will be relevant to those managing multiple fund vehicles 
and/or managed accounts that follow the same or similar investment programs but are subject to 
differing compensation arrangements. 

3 See OCIE National Exam Program Risk Alert: OCIE’s 2015 Cybersecurity Examination Initiative, 
September 15, 2015.    

4 See September 24, 2015 Kirkland AIM, “SEC Brings Cybersecurity Enforcement Action Against 
Registered Adviser,” for further analysis of this topic, as well as the SEC Consent Order and Press 
Release.    

5 OCIE expects to use its data analytics capabilities to assess whether a broker-dealer being 
examined had filed the statistically-expected number of suspicious activity reports required 
under the rules applicable to broker-dealers.  OCIE also noted separately that it would continue 
to assess the sufficiency and degree of customization of broker-dealers’ anti-money laundering 
policies, as well as the sufficiency of their internal testing.    

6 OCIE also plans to scrutinize advisers to municipalities and other government entities, 
“focusing on pay-to-play and certain other key risk areas related to advisers to public pensions, 
including identification of undisclosed gifts and entertainment.” This line of inquiry may lead 
to focus in exams of private fund managers that have accepted public pension plans as investors. 
Potential areas of inquiry in such cases may include marketing practices (including gifts and 
entertainment) directed to public pension plans and their intermediaries. Intermediaries that 
serve as primary advisers to public pension plans may also receive examination focus on this 
topic. In addition, although not highlighted in the 2016 Examination Priorities, the fact that 
2016 is an election year may increase the amount of political contribution activity among fund 
manager personnel. Accordingly, investment advisers should remain vigilant in monitoring 
political contributions and political fundraising activity by covered personnel.  

In announcing these and other6 priorities, OCIE noted that its list was not ex-
haustive, and that it also intends to conduct examinations focused on risks, issues, 
and policy matters that arise from market developments, new information learned 
from examinations or other sources, including tips, complaints, and referrals, and 
coordination with other regulators.

http://communications.kirkland.com/collect/click.aspx?u=jRYOrR8N39QANX95sDUqRMIAe36L9qPPzGX3PftAI1u0YFQRGFl35VXXiMQ/MBSXS5wykk0mJjXHIaIVxnC6gijb74erGjRVTUGuhh3JSsfcsd3odEO5Tq6h1qg9D6Ay&ch=ed66700828d4abca23a923d28db97ee8d057c661
http://communications.kirkland.com/collect/click.aspx?u=wEOp4F7+vmMNitXh0G8PIifFYfZDvd6zT/cwUdy5RQ+eUeR05zcZBWRS4XGcJW4JbKrBL3OORAFnDIN4xfvOeiJyfotTQHD8DRoN/ukYZLo=&ch=ed66700828d4abca23a923d28db97ee8d057c661
http://communications.kirkland.com/collect/click.aspx?u=wEOp4F7+vmMNitXh0G8PIifFYfZDvd6zT/cwUdy5RQ+eUeR05zcZBWRS4XGcJW4JbKrBL3OORAFnDIN4xfvOeiJyfotTQHD8DRoN/ukYZLo=&ch=ed66700828d4abca23a923d28db97ee8d057c661
https://www.sec.gov/litigation/admin/2015/ia-4204.pdf
https://www.sec.gov/news/pressrelease/2015-202.html
https://www.sec.gov/news/pressrelease/2015-202.html
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If you have any questions about the matters addressed in this Kirkland AIM, please contact the 
following Kirkland attorneys or your regular Kirkland contact.

Tier 1 Investment Fund 
Formation and Management: 
Private Equity Funds

The Legal 500 US, 2016

Norm Champ, P.C.
norm.champ@kirkland.com
+1 212 446 4966 

Scott A. Moehrke, P.C.
scott.moehrke@kirkland.com
+1 312 862 2199

Kevin R. Bettsteller 
kevin.bettsteller@kirkland.com
+1 415 439 1427

Lisa Cawley 
lisa.cawley@kirkland.com
+44 20 7469 2140

Michael Chu 
michael.chu@kirkland.com
+1 312 862 2101     

Matthew Cohen 
matthew.cohen@kirkland.com
+1 415 439 4706 
   

Jaime D. Schechter    
jaime.schechter@kirkland.com
+1 212 446 4979

Aaron Schlaphoff    
aaron.schlaphoff@kirkland.com
+1 212 446 4996 

Robert H. Sutton 
robert.sutton@kirkland.com
+1 212 446 4897   

Jamie Lynn Walter 
jamie.walter@kirkland.com
+1 202 879 5069

Josh Westerholm 
joshua.westerholm@kirkland.com
+1 312 862 2007

Corey Zarse 
corey.zarse@kirkland.com
+1 312 862 2033
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